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Derek Baker enjoying a fun day out with MGs On
Track at Goodwood
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Event
Club Night Empress of Blandings
Classic Car Restoration Show – NEC Birmingham
New Forest Run 2nd Meeting – Empress of Blandings
Winchester MGOC Cobweb Spin – Hillier’s Romsey
Mid Monthly Meet – The Royal Oak – Downton, Lymington
Classic Car Sunday – Alton - Crotch Cooler
Club Night Empress of Blandings
MG Era – Brooklands – Brooklands Museum
Chichester MGOC - Gathering & Picnic – Arundel Castle
Mid Monthly Meet – The Drift Inn - Beaulieu Road
FBHVC Drive It Day
Classic Car Sunday – Alton - Crotch Cooler
Club Night Empress of Blandings
MGOC/MGCC Regency Run – London to Brighton
Mid Monthly Meet – The Avon Causeway - Christchurch
Spring Autojumble - Beaulieu
Solent MGOC – MGs in the Park – Stansted Park
Northampton MGOC - Rose of the Shires - Northampton
Exeter MGOC – Moor 2 Sea Run - Tiverton

1009
√
√
√
√

√

√
√

Please check the calendar on the Website for latest updates

Greetings all and how lovely to be back in the cold, wind and rain!! Thanks to those who provided
feedback, mainly positive, on the alternative location in the Empress of Blandings. We will await the
monthly meeting in March to gather all feedback and determine what way we proceed.
This month we have our second meeting for the New Forest Run on Wednesday 9th March at the EoB
upper room at 2000. I will be sending an updated action sheet out ahead of this meeting soon.
Sunday 13th sees the first car event with the Winchester MGOC event at Hilliers, with the Cobweb Spin.
Let us know who is intending to attend and maybe we can meet up beforehand and arrive as a group.
Also this month you will note from the calendar the change of mid-monthly venue to The Royal Oak at
Downton between Lymington and New Milton. Details are in the newsletter and Karen and I have paid a
visit to apprise the landlord and landlady, Carl and Debbie, of our coming. They will have additional staff
available.
So I hope you have had opportunity to work on your cars ready for 'the season' and we look forward to
seeing you all out in them this summer.
Best regards,

Robin

Editors Notes:
Thank you for all your kind words regarding my first attempt at the Newsletter
last month. I have to say, once I got into the flow, I quite enjoyed doing it.
Thanks also to Fiona for addressing the Club Night meeting last month in the
absence of Robin.
As you can see from the Events Calendar, above, things are starting to gear up for
the summer and also the rest of the year. With that in mind I have included some
information and messages from Adrian regarding the Post New Forest Run meal
and from Pauline about the Christmas Party.
Robin & Karen have taken the time to provide us with an article summarising their
recent trip to South Africa.
Derek Baker sent us a report regarding the February 2016 MGs On Track event at
Goodwood, he and Gill attended.
Can I also say thank you to John Anderson who has bravely decided to confide in
us regarding an irritating condition he has been suffering from, glad to hear all is
now on the ‘mend’. Details in this month’s Technical Corner.

An interesting article caught my eye earlier this month when I read that SUVs and crossovers are the
fastest
growing
segments
in the car market, UK and globally. Every car company that has an intention to
hanks
again
for all
your input
be successful has gone down this route. MG have now followed suit.
Thanks for all your input, please keep it coming to
The MG GS, which will grace the UK roads in June this year. It will go on display for the first time at the
th
London Motor Show in May (6/7/8 ).
The MG GS has been designed at Longbridge, Birmingham and Anthony Williams-Kenny, Global Design
Director for MG, said: “With MG’s first SUV, we wanted to design a car that would fit in with the MG family
and have a slightly different look, of confidence and dynamism, that sets it apart from the other models.”
If you want to express your interest in the GS, head to www.mg.co.uk/gs and register your details.

Thanks again for all your contributions to the Newsletter this month, they are always greatly appreciated.
Send anything of interest to editor@1009mg.org.uk

Karen

Karen

1009mg.org.uk
No updates to the site this month however, I will be looking out for photos from events attended so that I
can update the banner photograph more often throughout the year. So with events such as the Cobweb
Spin happening shorlty, get your cameras out and in focus!
I am also looking at putting up more members cars photographs on the ‘Members Cars’ link – take a look
on your PC or camera disc and see if you have a picture suitable for the website.

Fiona

New Forest Run 2016
One of the tasks devolved to me at the planning meeting for the New Forest Run for 2016 was crucial to
its success – that of organizing the meal for all us relieved folks after the event! I have looked at a few
places and some were interested and some not which was surprising when you consider how much
revenue we would be bringing to the table (literally!). So, after extensive research (which I assume I can
reclaim from club expenses?) we have found a very nice restaurant in Milford on Sea with panoramic
views over the Solent. It is an Art Deco building and it seats a maximum of about 60 people. It also has
excellent onsite accommodation if anyone is interested although prices are not known yet.
They have agreed that if we arrive at about 6pm (which is when I assume we need to eat after a long
days work) we can have the restaurant all to ourselves. There is plenty of parking and more importantly
there is a roof terrace with 360 degree views looking over to the Needles. Once again, that will be just for
us.
Never one to miss a deal I have got him to agree on a £5 discount per person on the meal so that means
we will get a two course meal for £15 and a three course meal for £20. Below is a sample of the menu
and they will be preparing a separate menu for us and we can choose nearer the day when we confirm
numbers.
So, if it meets with your approval and I am sure it will as you are all classy people, please let me know
whether you would like to attend. Drop me an email at adrian_mullins@yahoo.com.
The restaurant website is http://www.bluehorizonrestaurant.co.uk/home and the accommodation website
is http://www.themarinemos.co.uk/

UPDATE
The separate menu they have prepared for us is as follows:-

SUNDAY LUNCH
MENU
2 Courses for £15 or 3 Courses for £20
Pan Roasted Salmon with Fondant New Potatoes, Fennel and Pickled Shallots
Glazed Pig Cheek with Jerusalem Artichoke Puree and Roasted Sprout Shells
Slow Cooked Hens Egg with Wild Mushrooms & Coloured Cauliflower (v)
***
Roast Beef with Yorkshire Pudding and Seasonal Vegetables
Roast Chicken Ballotine with Roast Potatoes and Seasonal Vegetables
Line Caught Sea Bass with Curried Lentils and Creamed Potato
Chestnut Gnocchi with Quince Puree & Seared Baby Gem (v)

***
Peanut Butter Parfait with Candied Peanuts and Banana Ice Cream
Baked Apple with Bramley Apple Cake, Strudel Ice Cream and Pecan
Selection of English Cheeses served with Biscuits and Chutney
(Vivreau’s still & sparkling draught water now available at £2.75 per bottle with complimentary refills)
If you would like to be added to the list would you be kind enough to email me with your choices

Adrian

New Forest Run Update:
To date we have had 40 entries of which 25 are returning NFR’ers ~ it is exciting at this stage to think that
we have 15 first timers.
Fiona

Christmas Party 10 December 2016
A deposit of £10 per person is required by Moorhill House by the end of March. Please can you pass any
outstanding deposits to Pauline or Belinda at the club meeting on 2 March.

Many thanks
Pauline

THIS AREA OF THE NEWSLETTER IS FOR YOU TO OFFER INFORMATION OR ADVICE FROM
EXPERIENCE THAT WOULD HELP OTHER MEMEBRS:

FUN DAY OUT WITH MG'S ON TRACK – GOODWOOD 20TH FEB 2016
Gill and I had a good run to Goodwood on an overcast day to watch the fun being enjoyed by
MGers, taking to the track in a variety of cars. Watching first timers to seasoned campaigners,
and chatting to some of the drivers, was really interesting. MG3's MGA's Midget's RV8's MGF's
and MGB's plus a variety of some of our very early MG's 1930/1940's.
I made contact with Nigel Silman, a committee member of MGOT, who invited me to be a
passenger in his modified MGTF for a few high speed laps of the circuit. He certainly impressed
me with his driving and how quick a well sorted MGTF can perform. It brought back fond
memories of my racing days. Nigel has asked me to pass the word to fellow MGers should they
wish to come and see what MGOT is all about, and to have a ride around the circuit for a session.
Just check out where MGOT are operating and look Nigel up.
We enjoyed a really fab day out apart from a very wet journey home later in the day.
Derek Baker

The Royal Oak
Christchurch Road, Downton, Lymington, Hants SO41 0LA

Contact details:
Tel: 01590 718104
Web Site: www.royaloakdownton.co.uk
E-mail: royaloak.downton.hants@gmail.com

Welcome to The Royal Oak, Downton.
Now under new ownership.
Carl and Debbie Millward extend a warm welcome to all including the locals and visitors to the
area. Having spent many years in hospitality, Carl and Debbie thrive on serving delicious food
in a warm and friendly environment.
The Royal Oak is a traditional country pub situated on the edge of The New Forest between New
Milton, Milford On Sea and Lymington. It’s the ideal place to stop if you are out walking or
holidaying in the area, on a day visit to Key Haven or Lymington. For many locals it’s the ideal
watering hole, plus if you want decent pub food or a celebration lunch or dinner, then The Royal
Oak is well worth a visit.

What else should you know?!
The Royal Oak welcomes dogs and hikers. Our four legged friends are welcome in the public bar
area but must be kept on a lead at all times.
During the summer months, you will find our outside gardens in full bloom – the perfect setting
to while away a summer’s evening.
As the nights draw in, our open fires create a warm and cosy atmosphere.
The Royal Oak offers FREE Wi-Fi to all customers.
We are happy to amend any of our dishes to suit individual tastes and diet requirements.
N.B there is ample parking round the back of the pub accessed from Downton Lane.

Mid monthly meetings are on the third Wednesday of the month and are held at a different pub
within the Southampton & New Forest Area. There is no format, just an evening to catch up with
other members, perhaps enjoy a meal together and chat.
Details of the different venues can be found on the 1009 Web Site Calendar.

Tour of the Garden Route, South Africa
On 20 January five Plumleys boarded a flight to Johannesburg and onward to Port Elizabeth (PE) South
o
o
Africa, a duration of some 16 hours or so. It was -6 C the day we left Totton and 27 C when we arrived in
PE the next afternoon. After recuperation at a hotel near PE, including a visit to the casino (guns in the
box at the entrance please), we set off the following day for the 65Km drive north to The Elephant House
at Addo, close to the game parks of Addo and Schotia. An easy afternoon in the pool was followed the
next day by champagne breakfast and a safari into Addo Elephant Park in the afternoon. Plenty of
elephant, warthog, giant tortoise, water buffalo, zebra, ostrich and meerkats to see. The following day we
enjoyed a similar breakfast and lazy morning before driving 50Km to Schotia Safari park for their Tooth
and Claw safari seeing elephants, various antelope, springbok, hartebeest, wildebeest, rhino and lions.

The day ended at a Boma for a braai and beer before a night-time safari on the way back then drive back
to Elephant House.
Next day we headed west for the 360Km drive to Wilderness enjoying generally deserted roads on the
main N2 which runs from Durban to Cape Town. Staying at a country lodge high on a hill above
Wilderness we made visits north to Cango to experience close encounters with big cats and lemurs as
well as a lazy day at Buffels Bay beach. I didn’t fancy the crocodile cage diving!! Sedgefield Cars is also a
must see visit.

Next stop is Hermanus, home of the whales but not at this time of year. Shark Cage diving was planned
but sadly no sharks but an interesting rough sea experience. Whilst there, we spotted an Austin Healey
Frogeye Sprite, MG6 and MG TF. Three days on we headed for Cape Town via the coastal route of
Betty’s Bay where one of only three colonies of African Penguin can be found. The others are at Boulders
near Simonstown and on the west coast north towards Namibia.

Arriving into central Cape Town in good weather the next day was fair and a must for getting up Table
Mountain which was just as well as for the next two days access to the mountain was stopped due to high
winds and the classic table-cloth.

Third day we made a tour south to Cape Point calling in to see the Boulders penguins and going for a
swim close by. A drive back up the west coast through Hout Bay was made on one of the best coastal
driving roads available. Our final day was split, with Alex and Lucy doing a helicopter trip from the V&A
Waterfront while Karen, Melissa and I did a wine tour of Stellenbosch and Paarl visiting five vineyards for
wine tasting, lunch and wine matching to cheese and chocolate.

Sadly we headed back to the airport for our flights back from Cape Town to Jo’burg then onward to
th
Heathrow arriving Friday 5 February. A great holiday revisit for us and introduction to South Africa for
our children. Roll on next January!!
Robin & Karen

Club Contacts
Area Secretary – Robin Plumley
Address: 14 Applewood Place, Totton, Southampton.
SO40 8WG
T: 07932 648707
E: mgtf160mg02@yahoo.co.uk
E: secretary@1009mg.org.uk

Treasurer - Linda Taylor
Address:13 Plantation Drive, Marchwood,
Southampton, SO40 4YL.
T: 023 8086 0925
E: ltaylor48@btinernet.com

Membership Secretary – Clive Oliver
E: membership@1009mg.org.uk

Newsletter Editor – Karen Brown
Address: 6 Browning Close, Totton, Southampton
SO40 8SN
T: 07525 361697
E: editor@1009mg.org.uk

Webmaster - Fiona Sommerville
Address: 3 Solent Court, Cornwallis Road,
Milford on Sea, Lymington, Hants SO41 0NH
T: 07979 856518
E: webmaster@1009mg.org.uk
E: nfrun@1009mg.org.uk

Please remember we volunteer to fill these posts, so if you wish to speak to one of us,
PLEASE ring before 9pm or at weekends, thank you. Further information can be found
on our Website www.1009mg.org,uk

